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.Flour $4.90 to $6.50 per;M, Gran

ulated Sugar B cents, or i3 lbs. for
&I.00. Liffht-brow- 'n

-- yj - -7

$1.00, Goffe 19 3-- 4

as low as can belhad, Syrup 55 cts.

per gallon, Molasses 33 to 40 cts.
per gallon, Lard 8 to II cents per lb.,
Meal as low as anywhere else, Riee7i to 8 cents, Grits (or Pearl Hominy)

cents, 10 lbs. for 25 cents. Tobacco from 23 to 55 cents.

A Downfall on Railroad Mills Snuff!
2 ounces for 5 cents, or 45 cents per pound.
I have enlarged my stock of Confectioneries. If you want bargains

you had better watch my bouse; I am going to give a $5.00 Clock to the
largest cash buyer for the next four months. Don't miss the chance.
Come at once and get youi' supplies at

Tills Week

Sugar 14 lbs. for
'

to 25 cents, Meat

9

$2.00 HATS FOR $1.50--.

FOR 75 CENTS.

prepared to sell all our goods very lot

B
JOHN R. H&Jb&rfrfrpHvibr.

oCo
Big Figduofiosi in

$o:00 HATS FOR $2.00.
$1.00 HATS

My stock is large and I have got to close tliem out regardless of cog
Do not delay, but come right along and get your

IMM kUif Eitap Fuuobp Urns, k

ldozi?

Honey catches
mes?-T-vineg- floes t. TheSfcutT

has lost every time a bluff-gam- e hasl
been tried. It is time to abandon
that style of playing.

Let us follow Vance, Mills and
others of our wisest and best men,

and boycott the boycott. It would

a boomerang to us. In adopting
in

we would cut off our nose to spite
our face, and in threatening it we

make enemies when we need all the
friends we can get. ,

THE PRESS IN CONVENTION AT
as

DURHAM.

Last week witnessed the most.nota- -

ble gathering of editors that ever er

took place in North Carolina. It
was peculiarly fitting that Durham
should have been selected for this
the largest annual meeting held bj
the representatives of the Press of
the State.

Durham, the largest place for its
size in North Carolina, probably in
the South ; the young city of push
and enterprise; the pioneer in the
tobacco manufacturing industries;
the home of more millionaire capi-

talists than any place of equal pop-

ulation in the world. When we

first knew Durham it was simply a
way-statio- a iude and unpreten-
tious depot building being almost
the only structure that stood here
now stand splendid edifices of brick
and mortar. This was just before
the war when, as a Chapel Hill stu-

dent, we were accustomed to leave
the railroad at this point and go by
hack twelve miles to the Hill. Even
down to 1870 it numbered only 256

inhabitants, and now its population
is about 8,000.

Here the Press Convention met on
Wednesday of last week, 23rd inst.
We had been told that Durham
would place her best foot foremost
for the newspaper men, but really
we were not prepared for all the
agreeable surprises that were in store
for us. We had not thought of tho
population en masse being enlisted
for our entertainment, and yet it was
practically thus. Its Commonwealth
Club, representing the brains, influ-

ence and money of the city, pro-

vided lor a public reception in Stokes
Hall on Wednesday night when Col,

J. S. Carr, its leading citizen, made
an address of cordial welcome which
was handsomely responded to by
a worthy representative of the press.
The business sessions of the conven
tion were held in the Y. M. C. A.

Hall.
On Thursday night a musical en

tertainment, conducted by Durham's
superb artist, Miss Lessie Southgate,
was given as complimentary to the
Press Association. We dare say no
other town in North Carolina can
produce, on occasion, such an aggre
gation of musical talent as was mar-
shaled by Miss Southgate for the
pleasure of the editors. The ban
quet that followed was complete in

appointments ior all necessary pur
poses of hilarious enjoyment, minus
the usual accompaniment of liquors.
It was high testimony to the sohrie-t- y

of North Carolina editors that no
liquors were supplied for the ban-
quet, and the fact was duly appre-
ciated by them.

The barbecue, which was to have
been dispensed on the grounds of
the'Bennett place, the scene of John-
ston's surrender to Sherman, was
prevented by rain, greatly to the re
gret and disappointment of Col. Carr,
through whose kindness the treat
had been provided.

The odd hours betwixt feasting
and entertainments were filled prof-
itably by the editors in visiting the
Black well Company's smoking to-

bacco factory and Ute cigarette fac-

tory owned by the Dukes, while the
"Other enterprises of the city, em-

bracing a large cotton mill, were not
neglected,.

Altogether it was the largest con-

vention of editors, and the most prof-
itable in results, which the" N. C.

Press Association has held at any
time. X lie excursion
City on Saturday Jraoubtless be
written out in water colors most at
tractively by those who participated,
while this writer can only sorrow
that he was not along.

The next annual convention was
appointed to meet in. Winston, N

C, on a.'day to be fixed by the exec
utive committee of the Association

Bucklcu's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve m the world, for bruises

cuts, sores, ulcers, salt;rheura, fever sores
tetter, chapped Hands, chilblains, corns, anq
all skin eruptions, and. positively cures
Piles, or noDayre.quivecL" I t is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, .ox monav re
funded. Price 25 'cents per box. For sale

p?CAL DISCISSIONS.

The canvass of Tillman and Earle ymx
inotrnnaroipm s cuiuino
proof that joint political discussions On

a mistake. There have been our
Dr.

joint canvasses conducted with dig

nity and good feeling on both sides,

That of Lincoln and Douglas was a

canvass of this kind ; so also was

that of Vance and Settle in this State of
ing

187G. These, however, are mem-

orable exceptions.
Of course the people ought to fee

informed and instructed in political
matters. They ought to hear both

sides in order to decide intelligently
to the course they will pursue on

election day ; and there is no doubt
that public speaking is a very prop

and attractive way of laying po-

litical truth before the people.
But where party feeling runs high

and the blood is hot on both gides,
the occasion of a joint discussion is

full of possibilities in the way of
riots and bloodshed. The veriest
trifle may precipitate the biggest
kind of a free fight. If a broken
head or a black eye were all that
was to be feared it would not matter
so much. But in these days a man
carries his arsenal along with hmi
when he goes to a political speaking.
The knife and the pistol are likely
to play an important part in any
trouble that may arise, and the num-

ber of good men who may be killed I
is an unknown quantity.

Let the people have plenty o
light. Let their political education
be carefully looked after. Let every
body who wants to, and to whom
they will listen address them, Le
them hear all sides. But let them
hear only one side at a time.

MAJ.OE BURKE

The Louisiana Legislature, at its
session recently closed, appropriated
SI 5,000 as a reward for the capture
of ex-Stat- Treasurer Burke, who, i

will be remembered, stole $340,000
of the State's money while he was

V

treasurer, and made good his escape
to Honduras. He is out there now,

i ii'engaged in mining, and lus opera
tions are said to be highly success-
ful. A number of detectives have
lately gone to Honduras presuma
bly with the intention of kidnapping
Burke, bringing him back to Louis
iana, and securing the reward.

We do not believe in kidnapping,
speaking generally, but this is a case
in which we are warmly in favor of
it. It is a crvinji shame that a man
who ha6 stolen such an enormous
sum of money should bo able to live
in luxury in another country and
snap ins angers at .Louisiana, wmie
the poor unfortunate negro who,
driven by the pangs of hunger, has
stolen a chicken, or a watermelon, or
a piece of meat, serves out his time
in the penitentiary. Our extradi-
tion treaties ought to bo revised so
as to cover cases like Burke's, but
pending their revision we hope the
detectives that went after him will
get him and bring him back, and
that he will receive the punishment
he merits.

THE WORLD'S PAIS.

Chicago split her shirt to get the
World's Fair. Consress cave it to
her. Now she's got it, it is an ele-

phant on her hands. In the first
place, they are having no end of
trouble to get a suitablo site. And
then, again, that $5,000,000 subscrip-
tion whieh was so potent a factor in
wresting the Fair fiim New York,
where it ought to have been held,
dwindles down to $2,000,000 when
the subscribers are called upon, to
ante up the lucre. Not being able
to get together the wherewithal to

pay the preliminary expenses herself,
wenow find Chicago whining around
the treasuries of the United States
and of Illinois asking for $5,000,000
from each.

We don't know much about the
state of finances of Illinois ; but with
appropriations already made and
proposed that will cause a deficit of
$80,000,000-i- n the next year in the
national treasury, we should not

filing to
arnt : $oruuu,uuu to tne national lia-

bilities unless it was for some more,
urgent object than to help Chicago
m this matter. Chicago is a big city,
a wealthy city, and is able to pay
for. the fair herself. She agreed to
doit; let her carjy out her .gree-men- t.

'
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Why it is Popular."

Because it has proven Its absolufe
merit over aftd over again, hecaUSe
it has an unequalled record of cures,
because its business is conducted in
a thoroughly honest manner, and
because it combines econoncij' ind
strength, being the only medicine of
which l:100 Doses One Dollar" is
true these strong points have made
Hood's Sarsa pari 11a the most sae
cejgful mediciujA.of the dav.

Investment

s ope which is guaranteed to bung
satisiuctory results, or in case 01

faWuia rltu or purchase price.
this safe plan you can buy from

advertised drueeist a bottle ofci

Kings New Discovery ior Con
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used tor
any affection of throat, lungs or chest,
such as Consumption, Inflammation

lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whoop
cough, croup, etc. it 13 pleasant

and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at Dr. fowlkes &

Co.'s drug store.

I have been a sufferer from dys- -
1 T 1

pepsia lor several years. i nave
used Microbe filler ior two montns
and can eat anything I wish. Have
gained ten pounds. My neighbors
have been using it with benencial
results.
Mrs. J J. Swinoeley, Tppeka, Kas.
For sale by Dr. W. M. Fowlkes & Co.

This is to certify that I have suf-
fered with dyspepsia, more or less,
for the last fifteen years, growing
worse and worse all the time, and
for the last two years, many times
for days at a time, I kept my bed.
Everything I ate disagreed with my
stomach so much that I often very
made a meal on sweetened water
and a piece of biscuit crumblod in
it, and now, after taking the Microbe
Killer for six weeks, I am entirely
cured and can eat anything I wish.
Have been free from pain one month.
We use it for everything. I never
expect to be without it in the house.

cheerfully give this testimonial,
hoping that all who are suffering
from dyspepsia, kidney disease, loss
of appetite, etc., may try it Very
respectfully yours,

Polly Hawkins, Saltillo, Tenu.
For sale by Dr. W. M. Fowlkes & Co.

Merit Wins.

We desire to say to our citizens
that for years we have been selling
Pr. Iving's New Discovery for Con-

sumption, Dr, King's New Life Pills,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled rem-

edies that sell as well, or that have
given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready
to refund the purchase price, if sat-

isfactory results do not follow their
use. These remedies have won their
great popularity purely on their
merits. Dr. W. M. Fowlkes & Co.,
druggists.

There arc many accidents and diseases
winch aff&ct stock and cause serious incon
venience and Iocs to the farmer m his
work, which roav be quickly remedied by
the use of Dr J H McLean's Volcanic Oil
Liniment. Get it at W M Fowlkes & co's.

d a life of exposure are
abject to rheumatism, neuralgia and lum
bago and will find a valuable remedy in
Dr J II McLean's Volcanic .Oil Liniment;
it will banish pain and subdue, mflamnia
tion. Sold at Fowlkes & co's drus store.

Far better than the harsh treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the patient
and destroy tho coating oi the stomach
Dr J H McLean's Chills and Fever Cure,
by mild yet effective action will cure. Sold
at 50 cents a bottle at Dr, W. M. Fowlkes
& co's drug store.

THE FALL
$30.

TERM opens Sept. 4th.

Four regular courses of study, Classics.1,
Philosophical, Literary, Scientific.

Special courses in Chemistry, Civil and
Electrical Engineering, Pharmacy, and
other studies.

Separate schools of Law and Medicine,
whose students may attend the University
ectures. Address

Hon. Kemp P. B.vttle, LL. D.,
President, Chapel Hill, N. C.

ABEKEEEN & WEST END R. II
TIME TABLE,

To take effect Monday, Jiwq 16th, 1890.

Leave Aberdeen, 9:30 a m
Leave West End, 11:00 a. m
Leave Eagle Springs,
Arrive Candor, 1:00 p. m
Leave Candor, 3:00 p. m
Leave Eagle Springs, 3:30 p, m
Leave West End, 4:30 p. m
Arrive Aberdeen, 0:io p. ra

A. F. PAGE.

NORTH CAROLINA, In, Superior
RiCHitoFD. County. J Court.

A. . Shaw, Administrator of Thomas J
Huntley, deceased, plaintiff,

ACtAINS'T

Martha M. Huntley, William Huntley,
SUsan Huntley, Robert Huntley. Cleve
land Huntley, A. R. Morrison, Nancy
Alomson, isatiejla Morrison, Mary Mor
rison, Catherine McFadyen, Daniel Mc
Lean and wife Flora McLean, M. R.
Morrison and wife Melissa Morrison, W
L Everett, II. C. Wall, H. S. Ledbetter
and R; A- - Johnson, partners trading
under tne nrm-nam- e ot .bverett, Wal
K Uo.. defendants. -

To Mtujj&L Hsmtiev, William Hunt
ley.. Susan Hajrtlcv. Robert Huntlev
Cleveland EfeSStley, heirs of ThoV
Ji H untley,'deceased : This is a proceeding
to sell real estate of Thos. J. Huntlev. de
ceased, to pay his debts and the costs of
administration, you are required to ap,
pear before me at my office m Rockies
ham,-- in aforesaid county, on Saturday, the
yen day oi August, iyu, and answer or
demur to the complaint which has been
filed m this office.

Tl June 23Ed, 1890. -

Z. E. LONG, Clerk Superior Court

WOOL WANTED!
MARKET PRICES wiHIGHESTfor V.ool, by

,
W. J. EVERETT.

TORTGAGE and Warranty Deeds for
sale at'tius office.

N. E. corner Washington and Hancock streets, ROCKINGHAM, N. C

T. C. LEAK. J. K. MclLHENNY. H. C. WALL.

THE ROCKINGHAM DRUG COMPANY
Have a very lanx-- . and well selected stcck of first class tlrugs, medieines, perfumery
jewelry, Cigars., Tobaeco paints, Oils, varnishes, patent oil cans, students' lamps an$
lamp goods, firo-pro- kerosene oil, c., &c, which we oiferthe public at

Tofcffeofc a sceedv and Tiennaoent::ure
rub'thadKJUHhlv with Salvations Oil, .1

"riStestlain-eure-o- n earth. 5 ftit

Phvsicians prescribe Tr J H McLean's- -

Tar Wine Lupg Balm ; in it they find no

trace of Qpiurnjar morphia, while its effica-

cy in curing all throat or lung diseases is
wonderful. "At Fowlkes & co's drug store.

RADAM'S

MICROBE

KILLER.
The Greatest Dicovery of the!

Age. 1

OLD IN THEORY, BUT THE REMEDY
KKCKNTLY DISCOVERED.

CURES WITHOUT FAIL

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis
Hay n ever, Kiieamguiin, uyspepnia,

Cancer. Scrofula. Diahetes,
Bright's Disease, Malarial Fever, Diptheria,

nuu lyiuus.

In short, all forms of Organic and Func-
tional

3

Disease.
The Cures effected by this Medicine are

in many cases

MIRACLES !

Sold only in jugs containing one gallon.
Price three dollars .a small investment
when Health and Life can be obtained.

CALL ON OR ADDRESS

Dr. W. M. FOWLKES & CO., Druggist,
Sole Agent, Rockingham, N. C.

pACTS I

It is ona of the Solid Facts of the
times that nowhere in Richmond or any
adjoining county can you buy better goods
lor tne money rhan at

Pass's Etej fa Store,

HAMLET, JV. C.

It is a settled determination with him
tuat while he continues m business no
man shall undersell him, quality, quantity
and price all considered. In fact, ho ex.

pecta to do just as he ha3 done in the past,

Pace Along a Little Ahead
of any one else on low prices. And why
should ho not ? With a stock of well se
lected goods worth $8,000 to $10,000, pay
intr cash for nearly everything he buy;
with fifteen years practical experience in
the business, studying the market, when
and where to buy and all the details of his
business with as much energy as any law
yer or pnys.'c.an does his protession, sell-
ing almost exclusively for cash or barter
he sees no reason why he cannot meet any
competition and then go them one better.
His nrices are as low as can be afforded on
all goods, but he would call your epecial
ttention to hia GEORGIA JEAKSfthe

best goods for working people on the mar-
ket) and his Fall stock of shoes. lie did
not buy these goods at New York auction,
neither were they smiuci'led irom (hma,
but Le bought Ins Jeans direct from the
mills in Georgia in a lot. They
give, their lowest discount to the wholesale
trade on a lot, also a cash uis- -

ouni of i per cent., of which he. availed
umselt, and you can buy them ot him as
ow as anywhere in N. C.

His Fall stock of Shoes were boniiht di
rect from the factories in Lyon and Brock
ton, wass., tor spot cxaa. In fact, seven
hundred dollars worth were made-o- order
especially for me and among them you will
find some ot the best bargains m shoes you
have ever seen. He makes a specialty of
Flour, Meal, Meat, Sugar, Coffee and all
Heavy Groceries, and guarantees them as
ow as they can be delivered here from any

point. If vou want- - rotten spool thread,
pot-met- al pins and second-han- d clothing,
go somewhere else but it you want 1C0
cent's worth for every dollar you spend, go
to liamlet and cantor

PACE'S CHEAP CASH STOHE.
Nov. 1st, 1889.

NORTH CAROLINA, )

Richmond County.

Superior Ooi,rt.
H. C. Watson, Mary S. Watson, Alvin B.

Watson, M. ( assie Watson and Nettie
Atha Watson, infants, by their next
friend and receiver for their estates, J as,
C. Gibson, petitioners,

EX PARTE,
By virtue of an order made bv the Su

perior Court in the above-entitle- d pro
ceedings wo win sen at tne court house
door in Rockingham on the 4th day of
August next tncing the nr Monday ot
said month), two certain lots situated
within the corporate limits oi said town
The first sold and conveyed to J. S. Wat
son" and H. C. Watson by Z F. Lone bv
Deed dated 21st March, 12, and duly
recorded in Book II, page 113, Register's
office of said county, reference to which is,
made for a full description. The second
adjoining the one above mentioned and
sold and conveyed to J. S. Watson and H.
C. Watson by'Z. F. Long by Deed dated
9th August, "1882, and duly recorded in
Book LL, page 52, Registera office for
said cou.nty, reference tfo wnicb is made for
a full description of metes and bounds
thereof. There are two elegant bricfc store
houses, with hall above, located on said
lots.

Terras of sale : One-fourt- h of the pur-
chase money to be paid in cash ; bonds
with approved security required for the
deferred payments, payable in one. two
and. three years atthe rate of, 8. per cent,'
pejr annum trom day ot sale until paid.
Interest payable annually. Possession

:given immediately upon' complying with
conditions of sale. Title retained., until
lull of purchase money and interest.

JQ'HN C. ELLE.RBE,
W. m: SMITH

I ? Jus? I9t 1890. Commissioners,

.fVKIt EVISHJiTT 3 NEW STORE
-- mi

m. ... .subscription bates:
year, ............."... $1.50

Six months,,.. 75

Three months,........,,.. .40 be
All subscriptions accounts must be

gHA ia. advance, .' it

mfer Advertising rates furnished on apr
plication.

Published Every Thursday.

SOWN TO TftE BOYCOTT!

If the Force BH1 becomes a law,

the present prospect of a bright and
prosperous future for the South will

be overcast by darkness and gloom.

The bill, as is well known, has al-

ready passed the House and has

been sent to the Senate. The "son

of his grand-.daddy- " who sits in the

chair once filled by Washington and
Jefferson and Jackson, if the bill

ever reaches him, will sign it with
fiendish glee. Any little lingering
hope that may have been indulged
in that he would display any states
toapabjpi has long since been dissi

pated to the four, winds he is as

intense in his partisan prejudices as
any ward politician ; and, besides,
he has placed himself on record as

in favor of this bill.
The only hope, then, to defeat the

bill is to do so in the Senate. And

its defeat is a matter of vital import-
ance to the South. Every principle
of calls on us to

spare no pains or labor to prevent
its becoming a law. Any means to
secure its defeat that are practicable
and legal aught to be eagerly and
promptly embraced.

Bat let us be careful that our zeal

does net so far outstrip our discre-

tion as to hurry us. into mistaken
measures. A boycott of the North
is threatened as a means of prevent-

ing its passage.
gt Befor we rush in and declare for

the boycott let us take a calm view
of the situation and see, in the first
place, if a boycott of the North is

practicable; and if we find it to be

practicable, then let us see if it will

accomplish what it is intended to
accomplish.

Tele Rocket does not think it at
all practicable. We are the best cus-

tomers the people of the North have.
But does not the fact itself that we

are their best customers prove that
they aro neoeasary to u ? Would
ve trade with, thejn unless they sup-
plied, us with what we needed and
pn more advantageous terms than
Yfe could get it elsewhere ? It is not
patriotism that causes us to trade
with the North ; it is purely a mat-

ter of business.
True it is we might cause a large

number of the Northern mills to

shut down by withdrawing our pat-

ronage from them ; but when we did
to would we not be destroying the
demand for our staple? We might
Stop using Northern blankets and

, hardware, but couldn't they quit
using Southern tobacco and sugar?
Suppose a merchant can make ten
per cent, handling Southern goods
and twenty per cent, handling North-
ern goods of the same kind; is he

going to let a spirit of spite knock
him out of that little extra profit of

ten per cent. ? Not much he isn't.
Are our people to be called upon to

make the sacrifices and endure the
privations a boycott would demand,
and if they were called upon to do
so, would they respond to the call,
when the avowed purpose of the
Vojcott is to gratify a spirit of re
venge ?

But supposing it were practicable
and that our people were prepared
to carry it out, will it have any in
$uence towards defeating the bill?
The boycott itself certainly would
not defeat the bill, because it is pro
posed only in case the bill becomes
a law. It is a retaliatory measure.
The fear the threat of a boycott will

. inspire in the North evidently is
what is expected by its. advocates to
be effectual. On whom will the fear

- operate ? Qn t&e manufacturers,
te business meg and the laborers
of the North. Among these therels
said, tA he, a healthy and growing
sentiment against the bill. Ought
we not to try and encourage this
sentiment in every way possible?
Several of the leading Republican
Senators are outspoken in their op- -

position to the bill. Ought we. pot
p endeavor to increase their, num-

ber? Is it not the sensible policy
in us to bind by closer ties the
friends we bav.q yrd,iunkeas many
more as we can ? Will threats and
jnjiijnidat i on acqoin pi ish tjn is ?

Big--

we wii

ck was bought for ca?h, and re are

to regular c err. ers. I md see how cteap

in trading with us. We give cur REG"

tional discount, We have rut down prices
firm, who arc bi tter prepared to do so, will
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ON EVERYTHING IN OUR LIRE.

J. K. MclLHENNY. Manager..

OUR STOCK

EW SPRING AND
SUMMER GOOD

IS NOW COMPLETE IN

sell you. You will save

!E3
LAP. CUSTOMERS the benefit of an aoM- i-

tflateriallv since ccir.inc hr. nn iht nw
continue to bo

OF

rm woftws best
M BHKon S2.60 Sta
tecetved. Seastacip oa bott
(fnltftaarSSAnta(
J.M, PEEPLES & CO., Chicago,

I d.;ittIekil?Lpim only by

H C. DOCKERY;

?9K

Cress Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats,

And everything else needed by the people of this community, all oiwinch will be sold as low as nny one else w ill sell tlfem. ' -

W. T. COVINGTON & CO.
SANF0RD HIGH SCHOOL,

SAN FORD, N. C.

Non-sectaria- Fqf both sexes. Col-
lege and Business Preparatory. Vocal and
Instrumental Music, Paintuig, Drawing,
Penmanship, Calisthenics," &c. Location
health'. Board and tuition cheap. Write
for catalogue.

R. B. LINEBEBRY, Principal.

TTAVING duly qualified as Executor
4JL of the last Will and Testament of
Robert F. Watson, dee'd, before the Clerk
of the Superior Court for the county, of
Richmond on the 13th day of June, 1890,
notice is hereby given to all persons hold-
ing claims against the estate of the dece-
dent to present .them to me for payment
duly authenticated as the law requires on
vr uetore ine zutn aay oi June, 1891, oth
erwise this notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All, persons indebted to
tne e8tata wi.il please make immediate
ment,

. C. WATSON, Executor"
ot Robt. F. Watson, dec

0

: Par Bttfli bhiW are fee best ; try them.
- - nocRingnam Drug to.

Subscribe Ipr fa Kxie at C2$e.


